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V-1- 7 Announcement!
Just prior to the enjoyments and merrymaking of Christmas time c,omes a periodof perplexity familiar to all buyers of gifts. The of just the

and desirable present for each one who is to be remembered is oftentimes a burdensome task.
Feeling confident that we can be of the greatest, assistance in overcoming these difficulties and can smooth the way for tha Christmas buyer in the matter of selection

i we are picasea to mviie attention to our nonuay siock lor jluju a revelation in picasmg ana appropriate guts.
Whatever earnest effort and experience can do to provide our patrons with the latest and best has been done, and we are confident our efforts will not fail to give

pleasure and the best of! satisfaction.
The time of every Iidliday Shopper will indeed be well spent in looking through our bright, fresh selections of gifts. Timely hints and valuable sue- -

gcstions win ue nuiuu to you vy inu gouua uiuiusuivus, uiu iuiiuss ami aesiruuiiiiy ul many articles win rucuiiiiiiunu uii'iu us mvai upiJi-upi-jiu- mm sunsiactory ior those
you wish to remember,

i At the present moment it is probable that you have a list of people in mind who should receive gifts from you, and the anxious question of ho hour is WIIAT to
' get them.

Come and see our varied lino of really desirable gifts and the problem will immediately be changed to the simpler question of WHICH to get them.
We acknowledge a more than common pride in our Holiday display this season, caused by the excellence of the goods represented, and the variety and range af-

forded for perfect satisfaction in the selection of anything from an inexpensive little remembrance to a solid and substantial gift.

OUR SALE OF LADIES' SUITS, GOATS AND WI?APS STILL CON-

TINUES, AFFORDING A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING ON STRICTLY

HIGH CLASS AND UP-TO-DA- TE GARMENTS.
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OUR STORE WILL RE OPEN EVENINGS FltOM THIS UNTIL
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS. YOU MAY CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS NOW
AND HAVE THEM SET ASIDE FOR DELIVERY ANY TIMH

CHRISTMAS. ' ' ' ' '
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